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Abstract 

Obiectives: 1 .To assess stroke recurrence, survival and functional outcome in patients 

with lacunar stroke. 2. To detemine if there are differences between patients with first 

and recurrent stroke and between patients with and without an ernbolic source. 

Methods: A cohort of 147 patients with lacunar infarction admitted between January 1, 

1993 and December 3 1, 1996 was followed until March 2000. Linkage with the Canadian 

h i t u t e  for Health Information (CHI) discharge abstract identified recurrent stroke. 

Linkage with the Vital Statistics database identified deaths. Functional outcome was 

assessed using the Barthel Index. 

Resulis: Survival at 5.5 yem was 72 -+/- 8 %. Stroke-free survival at 5.3 years was 75 

+1-14%. Functional independence (Barthel= 100) was identified in 63% of patients 

contacted. Patients with an embolic source had shorter survival times (p0.05). Patients 

with recurrent stroke had wone functional outcome ( ~ 0 . 0 0  1 ). 

Cooclusioos: While patients with lacunar infarction have a high chance of independence 

and a low risk of stroke recurrence, survival was wone in patients with an embolic source 

and hct iond outcome was worse in patients with recurrent stroke. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Stroke is defined by the World Health Organization as "rapidly developing clinical signs 

of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, with symptoms lasting 24 hours or 

longer or leading to death with no apparent cause other than of vascular originW1. This 

disease is the third leading cause of death in canada2. The incidence is 50 000 per year and 

the prevalence is 300 000'. Twenty per cent of stroke survivon require placement in long- 

term care institutions and fifteen per cent require assistance with activities of daily living2. In 

one year. the direct and indirect costs of stroke in Ontario is estimated at $857 million4 and 

$2.7 billion in canada'. 

Stroke can be classified on the basis of location (cortical. subcortical. or brainstem) or 

pathology (ischemic or hemorrhagic). Ischemic stroke is funher divided into subgroups 

according to mechanism (thrombotic. ernbolic. hemodynamic). clinical categories 

(atherothrombotic. cardioembolic, iacunar. other) and vascular tenitory6. One diagnostic 

system, the TOAST classification. incorporates both clinical feanires and the results of 

standard investigations to divide ischemic stroke in the following five etiological categories: 

large artery atherosclerosis, cardioembolic. small-artery occlusion (lacune), stroke of other 

determined etiology and stroke of undeterrnined etiology7. 

One subtype, lacunar stroke, refers to a subcortical or brainstem infarction secondary to 

small vesse1 disease. This comprises 19% of al1 strokes and 21 %-25% of al1 cerebral 

infarction~~.'~*". Lacune is a French term traced to the w-ritings of Durand-Fardel in his 

1843 treatise on the sofiening of the braini2. He referred to a lacune as a small fluid-filled 

cavity that marked the healed stage of smail regions of infarcted brain tissue. A lacunar 

stroke refers to a type of stroke with a distinct presentation. pathology. and pathophysiology. 



The assumption is that these small infarcts result from occlusion of deep penetrating 

merioles that aise fiom larger cerebral arteries. These vascular abnormalities have long 

been recognized in association with hypertension and diabetes. Associations with other 

vascular risk factors including tobacco use and hyperiîpidemia have also been reported13.'". 

The smafl perforating branches of cerebral arteries supply the subcortical white matîer of the 

brain, interna1 capsule. basal ganglia, thalamus and the brainstem. Lesions in these areas are 

associated with a nurnber of clinicd syndromes. While early writings described four 

syndromes. this number has grown to exceed seventy15. The five classical syndromes consist 

of pure motor hemiparesis, pure sensory stroke. ataxic hemiparesis. clumsy hand dysarthria 

and sensonmotor stroke". A pure motor deficit refers to weakness of the face. arm and leg 

on one side of the body. A pure sensory deficit consists of nurnbness involving the same 

distribution. Ataxic hemiparesis refen to weakness and inco-ordination on the same side of 

the body. Clumsy hand dysarthria describes slurring of speech associated with clumsiness of 

one hand. A sensonmotor stroke consists the combination of sensory impairment and 

weakness of the same side. The remaining syndromes. collectively identified as 

misceilaneous syndromes, include the presence of additional neurological impairment such 

as eye movement abnormalities and movernent disorders". 

The evolution of our knowledge about the nature of lacunar stroke cm be divided into 

three stages. The first stage consists of pathologicd investigations in the mid-nineteenth 

cenniry. Following the initial description by Durand-Fardel. the nature of the lesion was the 

subject of interest. Proust postulated that these lesions were the result of a vascular lesion. 

It was suggested that they might be the result of infarction, hemorrhage or di~or~anization". 

Marie and Ferrand offered the fmt clinico-pathological correlation. The neurologîcal deficits 



in patients with lacunar stroke identified at autopsy included weakness, clumsiness. sensory 

loss. dysarthria and dementiaI8. The next stage in the development of our knowledge about 

this stroke subtype occurred in the 1960's largely due to the work of one individual, C. Miller 

Fisher. His work included detailed descriptions of location, size, appearance (rnacroscopic 

and microscopie) of lacunes, correlation with clinical syndromes. description of the vascular 

anatomy and etiologic mechanisms. In a senes of 1042 consecutive adults whose brains were 

examined at autopsy, Fisher identified lacunes in 114 (1 1%)19. Lesions were identified in the 

following regions of the brain: basal ganglia pons. thalamus. caudate nucleus. interna1 

capsule and subcortical white matter. Evidence of hypertension was reported in 97% of 

patients. Subsequent to this, the vascular supply to areas with lacuna. infarction was studied. 

The basal ganglia and pons from four patients with a diagnosis of stroke pnor to death was 

exarninedlO. Fifty lacunes were identified and the artenal supply to these regions was studied 

microscopically in over 18 000 sections. Segmental disorganization resulting in occlusion 

was reported in walls of forty artenoles snidied. This abnonnality was later labelled 

lipohyalinosis and amibuted to hypertension. The net result of Fisher's autopsy studies was 

the identificaton of a specific stroke subtype presenting as identifiable clinical syndromes due 

to well-defined lesions in specific anatornical locations caused by inuinsic disease of small 

perforahg arterioles. This initiated the concept of the lacunar hypothesis. According to this 

hypothesis, "among patients with cerebral infarction of diverse causes. there are a number of 

distinct syndromes associated with small deep infârcts" which "result from the occlusion of 

single perforating arterie~"~'. In the third stage in the development of our understanding of 

lacunar stroke, the validity of this hypothesis was challenged. Improved neuro-imaging 

enabled detection of small lesions in the brain detected previously only by pathological 



studies at autopsy. The radiological critena for lacunar stroke were based on infarct size and 

location. Although the cerebral vasculature could not be visualized. small deep lesions were 

inferred to be the result of the type of small vesse1 disease described by Fisher. This 

assumption was subsequently challenged. It was argued that emboli, originating in the heart 

or from large proximal arteries, dthough generally responsible for causing large cerebral 

infarcts, could occlude srna11 arteries and produce lacunar-like infarctions?'. Small lesions 

identified previously as lacunar strokes were s h o w  to also occur also on the bais of emboli 

in animal rnodel~".~'. The possibility of embolism was also raised in Fisher's pior studies. 

Serial sections of the arteries implicated in eieven internai capsule infarcts revealed patent 

and intact vessels in two cases? An embolic source was postulated but this was not 

investigated. Clinicaf studies also reported both potential large artery and cardiac sources of 

ernboli in patients with lacunar stroke? While the tem lacunar stroke has been applied to 

any smdl deep cerebral infarct. the arguments put forth imply that the pathophysiology 

cannot be assumed to be always related to inninsic disease of small blood vessels. The 

possibility that emboii from the heart or large proximal arteries are responsible has to be 

considered. The mechanism of the infarct may also depend on the specific artenal supply to 

the affected area. The subcortical structures are supplied by perforating arteries from the 

middle cerebral artery, antenor cerebral artery, antenor choroidal artery, posterior cerebral 

artery and by the white matter medullary arteries. These arteries are not uniform in size. The 

white matter medullary artenes are larger artenes. It has been proposed that while infarcts 

which are less than 1.5 cm in diameter may be due to srnall-artery disease. infarcts which 

encompass the temtory of several perforaton or in those in the territory of the white matter 

medullary arteries are usually caused by emboli from larger artenes or the head7. in the 



classification of stroke, lacunar stroke represents a distinct stroke subtype with a distinct 

n a d  history. The tme natural history is unknown because the subset with "pseudo-lacunar 

strokes", small deep iafarcts on an ernbolic bais. may have contaminated previously 

published studies. 

in this study, a cohort of patients with lacunar stroke was identified from al1 patients 

discharged from Toronto Western Hospital between 1993-1996 with a diagnosis of stroke. 

Patients with first and recurrent saokes were identified. For each patient. potential sources of 

emboli were determined. The specific study questions are What  is the natural history of 

lacunar stroke and are there differences between patients who have a potential source of 

embolus to the brain and those without. 

The overall objective of this study was to assess the outcome of patients with lacunar 

stroke. There were six specific objectives: (a) to detemine the nurnber and proportion of 

patients who have a recurrent stroke, (b) to determine the stroke-fiee survival and the type of 

recurrent stroke (ischemic or hemorrhagic). (c) to detemine the swival of patients with this 

stroke type, (d) to identify vascular risk factors (hypertension. diabetes. hyperlipidernia and 

tobacco use) and comorbid conditions, (e) to identify measures of secondary stroke 

prevention such as antiplatelet thenpy (aspirin or ticlopidine) or anticoagulation(warfarin). 

(f) to assess functional outcorne using the Barthel Index. 



Cha~ter 2: Background 

2.1 The natural history of stroke 

The natural history of stroke has been investigated in two large population based 

studies. In the Framingham study, a cohon of 5184 individuals was followed 

prospectively for 26 yean beginning in 1 9 4 9 ~ ~ .  Over this period, there were 394 initial 

strokes. The outcome events consisted of 30-day case fatality, survival at five and ten 

years, and stroke recurrence. Among initial strokes, 57% were atherothrombotic brain 

infarction and 16% were attributed to cerebral embolism. The other strokes included 

intracerebral hemorrhage (4%), subarachnoid hemorrhage (16%). transient ischemic 

attacks (10%) and strokes attributed to other causes (3%). The 30-day case fatality was 

22% for al1 strokes. The cumulative survival rate at five years was 56% for men and 64% 

for women and 35% for al1 patients at ten years. The five-year cumulative recurrence 

rate for second stroke was 42% in men and 24% in women. Survival and stroke 

recurrence in residents of Rochester, Minnesota between 1955 and 1969 was assessed by 

a retrospective review of al1 hospital records in this a~ea '~.  The population was estimated 

as 32,600 in 1955 and 52 629 in 1970. During this interval. there were 993 first strokes. 

Seventy-nine per cent of strokes were infarction (cerebral thrombosis and embolism). 

sixteen per cent were hernorrhages (intracerebral hemorrhage and primary subarachnoid 

hemorrhage) and £ive per cent were due to unknown causes. The one-month survival was 

82% for patients with cerebral thrombosis and 67% for patients with cerebral embolism. 

The five-year stroke recurrence rate was twenty per cent. Both studies divided dl strokes 

into ischemic and hemorrhagic subgroups and the mechanism of ischemic strokes was 

divided into the broad categories of atherothrombosis and ernbolic. While lacunar 



strokes likely belong to the category of atherothrombosis, one must exercise caution in 

extrapolating the above information to this stroke subtype. A third community-based 

study, the Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project, addressed stroke recurrence in 675 

patients afler a first stroke3? First strokes were classified as infarction (81%). 

hemonhage (15%) and unknown pathological type (5%). The cumulative risk of a fint 

recurrent stroke was 19.9% at two years, 24.9% at three years, 28.2% at four years and 

29.5% at five years. These values are comparable to both the Framingham and 

Rochester, Minnesota studies. However, only 7% of patients in this cohort were treated 

with antiplatelet therapy (6%) or anticoagulation (1%). These values may reflect stroke 

recurrence in untreated patients. 

2.2 Lacunar and non-lacunar stroke 

Subsequent studies have compared the natural history of lacunar stroke with nonlacunar 

stroke. In a retrospective case-control study of patients with a first stroke. swival and 

stroke recurrence was cornpared in 159 patients with Iacunar stroke and 1223 patients with 

nonlacunar ~ t r o k e ~ ~ .  In patients with lacunar stroke. the survival was 97% and 75% at one 

year and five year respectively using a Kaplan-Meier life table analysis. The survival was 

72% at one year and 45% at five years in patients with nonlacunar stroke. There was no 

difference in stroke recurrence between the two groups. In a prospective casetontrol study. 

88 patients with lacunar stroke and 103 patients with nonlacunar stroke were followed for a 

mean period of 28.1 months afier presentation to hospital with a first stroke". Patients with 

lacunar stroke had a significantly lower risk of stroke recurrence and lower mortality. Both 

of the above studies suggest better swival and a lower risk of recurrent stroke. However. 



lacunar strokes were compared with a heterogeneous group including identifiable cardiac and 

large artery disease. The nsk of recurrent stroke has been shown to depend on the type of 

cardiac abnormality and in the case of large artery atherosclerosis, the degree of sten~sis~'.'~. 

In a more recent prospective study, 323 patients with infarction were followed for a mean 

period of 3.3 years3". Patients were classifi ed into one of the following etiological subtypes: 

atherosclerotic, cardioernbolic, lacunar and cryptogenic. The following cumulative risk of 

mortality for each subtype at five yean was reported: atherosclerotic 61.9%. cardioembolic 

68.4%, lacunar 15.4% and cryptogenic 52.8%. The following cumulative stroke recurrence 

risk at £ive years was reported: atherosclerotic 36.0%, cardioembolic 3 5.5%. lacunar 1 7.3% 

and cryptogenic 30.0%. When compared with other subtypes of ischemic stroke, patients 

with lacunar strokes had both a lower risk of mortality and stroke recurrence. 

2.3 The n a d  history of lacunar stroke 

Since the initial description of this stroke type in the nineteenth century. there has bcen 

some speculation regarding its outcorne. Although there was liale description of the 

s p e c t m  of disease, a malignant fom known as l'etat lacunaire was described initially by 

Pierre ~a t ie" .  This manifested clinically as chronic progressive deterioration ofien without 

clear stroke-like episodes and culminated in a variable combination of dementia. 

incontinence and gait abnormality. This state was attributed to the cumulative effect of 

multiple strokes. This form of disease is rarely encountered today. Possible reasons 

suggested by contemporary investigators include altemate diagnoses such as normal pressure 

hydrocephalus36. It has also been suggested that with the treatment of underlying risk factors 

such as hypertension, the more severe fonn of the disease is averted. 



Since the mid-19803, there have been six studies which have assessed the outcome of 

lacunar stroke. Ln these studies, mortality and survival, stroke recurrence and disability have 

been examined. The results are sumrnarized in Table 1. A critical appraisd of these studies 

using current guidelines3' is sumarized in Table 2. 

In summary, Gandolfo et al. concluded that survival afler a lacunar stroke was lrss than 

the general Italian population'8. Bamford et al. assessed swival (30 day and 1 year) and 

stroke recurrence after a first lacune. At one year, the authors reported 9.8% mortality and 

functional dependence in 34%9. In a subsequent report. Bamford et al. compared the natural 

history of lacunar stroke, over a one-year penod. with other subgroups of cerebral infarction 

classified by vascular territory and extent of vascular temtory''. Compared with partial and 

complete infarction of the anterior or posterior circulation. the authors reported better 

survival in patients with lacunar stroke. However, 28% of patients with lacunar stroke were 

functionally dependent at one year. Clavier et al. followed patients with a Iacunar stroke 

over a four-year penod39. The four-year survival and sumival without recurrent stroke rates 

was greater than eighty per cent. Seventy-four per cent had a Barthel score of 100 indicating 

independence. The authors concluded that this stroke subtype is associated with a 

favourable prognosis. Salgado et al. reported a higher rate of recurrent stroke in their studyJO. 

However. the presence of both large artery and cardioembolic sources for stroke in this 

cohon may underlie this difference. Thirty-seven per cent of recurrent strokes were 

nonlacunar. Samuelsson et al. assessed functional outcome using measures of disability and 

handicap. Functional dependence increased over time and was attributed to recurrent 

stro kes4' . 



As illustrated in Table 1, comparing the results of these studies. the mortality ranged 

fiom 1.2% at one month and 10-1 1% one year after a first-time stroke. Other studies 

reported survival rates of greater than 80% four years afier stroke. There was variability in 

the rates of recurrent strokes. Bamford et al. reported a recurrence rate of 11.8% during the 

first year after stroke. The survival rate free of stroke at two years was reported by Clavier et 

al as 94% and 81% by Salgado et al. Functional outcome was assessed in four out the six 

studies. The outcorne criteria were not defined in one snidy9. Different scales were used in 

the remaining three studies and cornparison is therefore limited. Samueilson et al. reported 

agreement between measures of disability and handicap4'. Collectively these studies 

suggested functional impairment in a substantial proportion of patients d e r  lacunar stroke. 

One m u t  exercise some degree of caution in interpreting the above studies. A number of 

concem were raised in the critical appraisal surnmarized in Table 2. The most striking 

criticism is the method by which lacunar stroke was identified in each study. The cohon in 

each study was defined on the bais of the presentation with one of the four or five classical 

lacunar syndromes. CT or M N  was used to nile out other stroke types such as hemorrhage 

or stroke in the remtory of large vessels. In four of the five studies. the presentation was 

presumed to be on the bais of small vesse1 changes without other investigations to identi& 

other potential mechanisms. Salgado et ai. used EKG, echocardiography and carotid duplex 

scanning to investigate for potential sources of emboli in their cohort. Potential cardiac 

sources were identified in 10% of subjects and a potential large artery lesion was identified in 

37% of subjects. Another criticism is the inclusion of patients in two studies at an 

unspecified stage of disease. In the studies by Gandolfo et al. and Clavier et al.. patients 

were enrolled after presentation with a stroke. The authon provided no detail about their 



previous stroke history. In the remaining four studies, patients were enrolled &ter their first 

stroke. The measures of outcome were not clearly defined in four of the studies. In the two 

studies of the Oxfordshire Cornmunity Stroke Project conducted by Barnford et a 

questionnaire was used to assess functional outcome. The contents of the questionnaire and 

the results of any validation studies were not provided. Based on the results of the 

questionnaire, a Rankin score was assigned. Based on this score. patients were dichotomized 

to functionally independent (0-2) or independent (3-5)". It was also unclear as to what 

method was used to administer the questionnaire. Self-administration may be difficult in 

stroke patients. Research nurses were involved in this study. Reliability studies for the 

questionnaire were also not described. In the studies by Gandolfo et al. and Clavier et al.. 

information regarding recurrent stroke was obtained at follow-up. Recall bias can affect the 

validity of the results of these studies. A final concem about the two studies by Bamford et 

al is the length of follow-up. A follow-up of one year is too short to accurateiy mess  

recurrent strokes. 

The current study was designed to provide information about the natural history of 

patients with lacunar stroke. While patients with embolic sources have been recognized. to 

date, there has not been a systematic analysis of patients with lacunar stroke with and without 

potential embolic sources. The current study identified patients with a first or recurrent 

lacunar stroke. The presence of a potentiai embolic source was identified and classified as 

cardiac or large mery. The outcome criteria consisted of death, recurrent stroke and 

functiond outcome. The Barthel Index was used in the assessment of functionai outcome. 

Lastiy, the period of follow-up represents one of the longest to date in the study of lacunar 

stro ke. 



Cha~ter 3: Methods 

3.1 Research Design 

This is a retrospective cohort study carried out in four stages. A detailed discussion of 

each stage will follow in the outline below. Patients with a discharge diagnosis of stroke at 

the Toronto Western Hospital between Jmuary 1, 1993 and December 3 1. 1996 were 

identified. Patients admitted between 1993 and 1995 were identified by the Clinical 

Modification of the ICD-9 (ICD-9-CM) code assigned at discharge. The Toronto Western 

Hospital Stroke Registry, a prospective clinical database of al1 patients admitted with stroke. 

started in January 1996, was used to identify patients admitted in 1996. A cohort of patients 

with lacunar stroke was assembled from the above group after review of the hospital record 

of each patient. The patient selection pmcess is summarized in Figure 1. Deteministic 

linkage with the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) database was carried out to 

identify hospital admissions in Ontario for recurrent stroke and other f o n s  of vascular 

disease, coronary artery disease and peripheral vascular disease. A second deteministic 

linkage with the Vital Statistics database was carried to identi& any deaths in the cohon and 

to determine the date and cause of death. Patients were contacted by telephone for a 

functiond outcome assessrnent using the Barthel Index. 

3.1 .1 Identification of patients with stroke: 1 993- 1995 

Patients discharged from the Toronto Western Hospital with the most responsible 

diagnosis of ischemic stroke between J a n u q  1, 1993 and December 3 1, 1995 were 

identified. These patients were identified by the three and four digit ICD-9-CM codes 



encoding cerebrovascular disease in a prirnary or secondary position. These codes are listed 

in Table 3. 

3.1.2 Identification of patients with stroke: 1996 

A list of patients was generated for patients admitted to the Acute Stroke Investigations 
3 

Unit in 1996 with a diagnosis of cerebral infarction fiom the Toronto Western Hospital 

S tro ke Registry . 

3.1.3 Identification of ~atients with lacunar stroke 

The medical record of each identified patient was reviewed by the investigator and a 

diagnosis of infarction, hemorrhage (intracerebral, subarachnoid, or subdural). other 

diagnosis or unknown diagnosis was made. Patients with infarction were classified as 

lacunar or nonlacunar stroke. The diagnosis of lacunar stroke was based on clinical and 

radiological criteria. The clinical criteria included presentation with one of the five classical 

syndromes. These consist of a pure motor deficit, pure sensory deficit. sensorimotor deficit. 

ataxic herniparesis and clumsy hand dysarthria. Other less cornmon lacunar syndromes were 

included if this diagnosis was made by a neurologist and if there was corresponding 

radiological evidence. Patients with deficits such as visual loss. language impairnent and 

neglect, featwes suggesting a cortical lesion, were excluded. The radiological criteria 

consisted of a CT scan or MRI snidy of the head that was reported as normal or dernonstrated 

a hypodense lesion with a diameter of less than 1.5 cm in the basal ganglia subcortical white 

matter, or ventral pons. The results of investigations to identiS> a potential embolic source 

were reviewed for al1 patients. Al1 patients admitted with stroke at this hospital are usually 



investigated with an electrocardiograrn, a transthoracic echocardiograrn and carotid doppler 

snidies. Potential cardiac and large artery sources of emboli were defined by the TOAST 

study7. High risk sources of cardiac emboli consisted of the following: mechanical prosthetic 

valve, mitral stenosis with atrial fibrillation, atnal fibrillation, left atnal or atrial appendage 

thrombus, sick sinus syndrome. recent myocardial infarction (<4 weeks), dilated 

cardiomyopathy, akinetic left ventricular segment, atrial myxoma, infective endocarditis. A 

large artery embolic source was defined by the presence of greater than 50% stenosis or 

occlusion of the cerebral artery suppiying the area of infarct. Patients who did not meet the 

cnteria for lacunar stroke were designated nonlacunar strokes and were fiuther subdivided by 

the vascular temtory involved. This consisted of the following temtories: middle cerebral 

artery, anterior cerebral artery, posterior cerebral artery. vertebrobasilar system. muItiple and 

watershed. This was based on the clinical presentation and results of neuro-imaging studies. 

The designation of unknown temtory was assigned to patients with cortical features but 

without supporting imaging studies. 

For al1 patients with lacunar stroke, identifien and details about their vascular history 

were collected by chart abstraction. This consisted of dernographic information (health 

insurance nurnber, medical record number, date of birth, gender), admission and discharge 

dates. This information is routinely recorded in the face sheet of al1 charts at Toronto 

Western Hospital. The address of patients, telephone numbers and the name of their family 

physician were recorded to enable contact for the îunctional assessment. Patients were 

excluded if they were not Ontario residents. The race of the patient was recorded if it was 

present in the hospital record. The type of lacunar syndrome was abstracted from the 

physicians' notes or determined based on the presenting cornplaint and deficits on physicai 



examination. The admission note, discharge summary and consultation notes were reviewed 

to establish the stroke history, and to identify comorbid illnesses and vascular risk factors 

such as hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia and tobacco use. A comorbidity score was 

calculated using the Charlson 1ndexJ2. This assigned weights of 1, 2. 3 or 6 to a senes of 

predefined medical conditions listed in Table 4 to derive a total score. The results of CT. 

MRI and doppler ultrasound were abstracted from the typed radiology repon. The results of 

echocardiography were abstracted from the chart. Treatment at the time of discharge was 

obtained fiom the typed discharge summary. the Dear Doctor letter and carbon copies of 

prescriptions completed for each patient at the time of discharge. 

3.1.4 Linkage 

Linkage ben ween the cohort and the CIHI database were carried O 

subsequent admissions in any acute care hospital in Ontario during the 

u t  to identiS, al1 

follow-up period 

(between hospital discharge and March 3 1,1999). Demographic information is considered 

hi&-quality and cm be used in deterministic ~inka~e' '~? The variables for linkage consisted 

of date of birth, sex and the Health Card Nurnber. By using this strategy. candidate pairs 

were generated between the cohort and CIHI data based on agreement of these variables. 

This linkage approach identified separations from acute care hospitals with IC9-9-CM codes 

rnatching discharge diagnoses of cerebral infarction (433, 434. 436). cerebral hemoahage 

(430,43 1 ), coronary artery disease (4 10.4 1 1,4 13) and perîpheral vascular disease (440.44 1. 

442, 443). A second deterministic linkage between the cohort and Vital Statistics 

Information System was carried out to identifi patients who died after discharge. A copy of 

the death certificate was provided for al1 patients who were deceased. This identified the 



date and cause of death. The linkage strategies with the two administrative databases are 

summarized in Figure 2. 

3.1.5 Functional Assessrnent 

Swiving patients were notified by letter approxirnately two weeks before telephone 

contact was attempted. The letter provided a brief summary of the snidy (Appendix 1). 

AAer verbal consent was obtained from the patient or their designate. a fictional assessment 

was conducted by telephone interview. This was assessed using the Barthel Index4'. This 

measure assigns a score for each of ten activities of daily living based on how the subject 

performs each task daily. The activities and scores are listed in Table 5 .  

Each item in the Barthel Index is rated on whether the subject c m  perform the task 

independently, with some assistance or is dependent. Extensive guidelines in the scoring of 

the Barthel Index have been published"s. The design of the Barthel Index allows it to be 

administered by a health professional or self-administered. This test can be administered by a 

telephone or face-to-face interview. For patients who were disabled or non-English speaking 

and could not provide answers. this information was provided by a caregiver or nurse. A 

score out of 100 was tabulated based on the above responses. A higher score signified beaer 

functioning . 

3.2 Database 

In this study. data was obtained from the hospitai discharge surnmary. Toronto Western 

Hospital Stroke Registry, CIHI database, Vital Statistics Information System and a telephone 

assessment. Each database is descnbed in detail in the following sections. 



3.2.1 Hospital Discharge S u m m q  

At the tirne of admission to the Toronto Western Hospital, a chart is initiated for each patient. 

During this process, a face sheet containing identifiers is created and placed at the front of 

each chart. This information consists of the following: name, address, health care number. 

medical record number, date of admission, age, sex and religion. At discharge. the second 

page of the face sheet is completed. The diagnoses and definitions contained on this page are 

listed in Table 6. This information is completed by physicians. Additional information is 

added by abstracters after review of the hospital record. Diagnoses, complications and 

procedures are subsequently translated into ICD-9-CM codes. AAer coding is completed. a 

computenzed abstract is subrnitted to CIHI. 

The accuracy of hospital discharge coding for stroke was assessed in two ment  studies. 

Phillips et ai. assessed the accuracy of discharge diagnoses at Camp Hill Medical Center in 

Nova scotiad6. Patients with a primary or secondary discharge diagnosis of stroke over a 

one-year penod were identified by the [CD-9 codes 430438. Of 381 patients identified. the 

records of 301 were reviewed. The authon reported that 35% (103301) of patients in this 

study had a diagnosis of acute stroke. This number is admittedly low. However. patients 

with both primary and secondary diagnoses of stroke were identified. A secondary diagnosis 

of stroke refers to a previous stroke or a complication of a procedure. While the authors 

reported the number of acute strokes, they did not list the number of patients with a previous 

strokes. It is likely that the accuracy would be greater if the ICD-9 code was limited to the 

primary position. This study did not provide information on the type of acute stroke 

(infarction or hemorrhage) or the accuracy of each ICD-9 code. The accuracy of hospital 

discharge coding for stroke was also assessed by Mayo et al. ". Of patients discharged fiom 



five acute care hospitals in Montreal with a primary diagnosis of acute stroke, a random 

sample of 96 hospital records were reviewed. Charts were reviewed independently by one of 

two neurologists. A number of charts were reviewed by both neurologists to test for inter- 

rater reliability. There was general agreement with the discharge diagnosis of stroke for 70- 

80% of al1 discharges. However, in the testing of inter-rater reliability, the two neurologists 

were in complete agreement for 56% of charts. Mayo's study indicated a higher accuracy in 

the discharge coding for stroke. A number of factors may account for the discrepancy 

between the two studies. Mayo et al. excluded the code 435 (transient cerebral ischemia). 

This is a transient event and there may have been uncertainty regarding the diagnosis of these 

episodes. As well, while Mayo et al. identified patients with a primary diagnosis of stroke. 

Phillips et al. inchded patients with a primary and secondary diagnosis of stroke. It is 

possible that few patients with acute stroke would have this code as the secondary diagnosis. 

Phillips et al. may have identified more patients with these criteria but without identiming 

more patients with acute stroke. Uniike the first study. Mayo et al. did not provide 

information on the ICD-9 codes. In the present study, patients widi stroke codes in either a 

pnmary or secondary position were selected to ensure identification of al1 patients with 

lacunar stroke. 

3.2.2 Toronto Western Hospital Stroke Registry 

The Toronto Western Hospital Stroke Regisby is a clinical database which contains a 

record of consecutive patients admitted with cerebral infarction since January 1, 1996. It is 

estimated that more than 90% of patients with cerebd infarction are adrnitted to the Acute 

Stroke investigations Unit for investigations, observation and rehabilitation. The remainhg 



patients are admitted to the Neurology service. A Stroke Team composed of a 

physiotherapist, occupational therapist, speech pathologist, research nurse, social worker, 

neurologist, and physiatrkt follows al1 patients. The Toronto Western Hospital Stroke 

Registry captures al1 patients followed by the Stroke Team. Data are entered into a Microsoft 

Access 03 database by specidly trained research nurses. This database contains demographic 

information (narne, hospital record nurnber, date of birth, gender). Additional information 

includes admission history, investigations, and in-hospital interventions. Discharge 

information includes date, disposition and secondary stroke prevention therapy. Each patient 

with ischemic stroke is classified into one of the following four subtypes as defined by the 

Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project (OCS P): lacunar infarct (LAC 1). total anterior 

circulation infarct (TACI), partial anterior circulation infarct (PACI) and posterior circulation 

infarct (POCI)". The completeness and accuracy of this database have not been studied. 

3.2.3 Canadian Institute for Heaith Information (CIHI) 

Information on admissions to acutc care hospitals in Ontario for recwrent stroke was 

obtained by linkage with the CIHI database. CIHI is a non-profit. non-government federally 

chartered Company established to provide health information for research. Abstracts 

containing demographic matenal. diagnoses and procedures from al1 acute care hospitals in 

Ontario are submitted to CHI. At the time of discharge. crained hospital coders abstract this 

information. This Uiforrnation is then ms la ted  into ICD-9, ICD-9-CM. and the 

Classification of Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Surgical Procedures (CCP) codes before 

submission. 



The CIW database is complete in its coverage of the population of ontario"*. The 

completeness of demographic data (age, sex and place of residence) is 99%"'. There are 

measures in place to maintain complete records. Abstracts with missing data are rehimed to 

hospitals for editing. The quality of the data in the CIHI database has been assessed by 

reabstraction studies. The matching of demographic information, diagnoses and procedures 

in the CIHI database compared with reabstracted material was assessed by two studies in 

Ontario. The fint study conducted by the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) compared 

3000 records from 43 h o ~ ~ i t a l s ~ ~ .  The second study compared 300 records from the Doctors 

Hospital, a community hospitalsO. Matching of demographic information was determined to 

be between 93400% in the OHA study and 100% in the Docton Hospital study. 

Discrepancies were reported in the coding of clinical diagnoses. In the OHA study. there 

was matching of the primary diagnosis in 81% of cases. Comorbid conditions and 

complications matched in 37% of records in this study. In the Doctors Hospital study. the 

matching of records for prirnary and second. diagnoses was 95% and 96% respectively. In 

a third study, the CIHI database was compared with the entire hospitalization record in a 

sample of patients undergoing knee replacement surgery5 ' . The reported results were in 

keeping with the above findings. Agreement between the two records in the coding of 

demographic information was greater than 99%. However, there was undercoding of both 

comorbid conditions and complications in the C W database. 

Linkage with the CIHI database identified subsequent hospital admissions for recunent 

stroke, coronary artery disease and peripheral vascular disease. The admissions were 

identified by ICD-9-CM codes. The accuracy of the ICD-9 codes for cerebrovascular disease 

in an administrative database, the Academic Medical Center Consortium, was recently 



examineds2. In this shidy, al1 patients with the following primary or secondary discharge 

codes fiom five academic medical centers were identified: 433 (occlusion and stenosis of 

precerebral arteries), 434 (occlusion of cerebral artenes), 435(transient cerebral ischemia). 

136 (acute but ill-defined cerebrovascular disease). In a sample of 649 patients, the diagnosis 

of stroke, TIA or asymptomatic disease was made by chart review and telephone interview. 

The accuracy of ICD-9 coding for stroke was expressed as the percentage of patients with 

codes 433. 434 and 436 with a diagnosis of stroke after review of the hospital record. The 

accuracy of coding for TIA was expressed as the percentage of patients with code 435 with 

this diagnosis after review. The authon reported that 85% of patients with the code 434 and 

77% of patients with the code 436 had an acute stroke. Similar findings were reported in the 

group with the code 435. In this group. 77% of patients had a TIA. The lowest accuracy was 

reported for the group with the code 433. In this group. only 6.1% of patients had a 

diagnosis of stroke. The authon concluded that although the ICD-9 coding scheme allowed 

identification of patients with specific diagnosis within administrative databases. there are 

limitations. Because of these results, ICD-9-CM codes 433, 434 and 436 were chosen to 

identify admissions for recurrent stroke in the CIHI database in the present study. 

3.2.4. Vital Statistics Database 

The Vital Statistics Information System is a division of the Office of the Registrar General 

in the Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations (MCCR). The MCCR collects and 

maintains information of birihs, adoptions, marnages, deaths and name changes in Ontario. 

At the tirne of death. a certificate of death is completed by the attending physician and a 

statement of death is completed by the fimerai home. Both documents accompany the body 



until the time of burial. After burial, the forms are directed to the municipality and then 

fonvarded to the Office of the Registrar General for registration with the province of Ontario. 

The underlying cause of death is coded using the ICD-9 classification for deaths before 

January 1, 2000. The ICD-1 O classification is used for deaths afier hnuary 1. 2000. The 

coverage and accuracy of this database has not been studied to date. Quality control is 

monitored intemally and by Statistics Canada (Office of Registrar General. personal 

communications). 

3 .X Barthel Index 

For the functional assessment, a Barthel score was obtained by telephone interview. The 

ten items in the Barthel Index assessed the patients's present persona1 care and mobility. For 

subjects who were unable to provide this information. a caregiver (nurse or family member) 

was contacted. The Barthel Index is a measure of disability widely used in stroke studirs. It 

is highly conelated with post-stroke status as measured by the Mathew. Toronto and 

Hemispheric Stroke scales? There is also reported strong correlation with other stroke 

outcome measures including a neurologie status scale, a stroke severity scale. the Fugl-Meyer 

Scale which measures motor outcome, and with the activities of daily living and cognition 

subscales of the Level of Rehabilitation  cale? Studies demonstrated both high reliability 

and validity in the use of the Barthel Index in patients with stroke. Colin et al. administered 

the scale to 25 patients in the following four ways: self-report, report by a nurse based on 

clinical impression, testing by a nurse, and testing by an occupational therapist. The measure 

of concordance, Kendall's coefficient of concordance. was 0.93~'. Agreement was lower for 

transfen, feeding, dresshg, grooming and toileting. In another reliability study. Roy et al. 



reported an inter-rater correlation of 0.99'~. The predictive validity of the Barthel Index has 

also been assessed. The admission score predicted the length of stay of stroke patientss7. The 

score was also reported to be predictive of stroke mortality at six r n ~ n t h s ~ ~ .  The validity of 

this scale adrninistered by telephone interview has been studied. The Barthel Index was 

assessed by both telephone and face-to-face interviews in 366 patients with a primary 

diagnosis of sttoke or orthopedic condition discharged from a rehabilitation f a c i ~ i t ~ ~ ~ .  The 

per cent agreement between scores was greater than 90%. However, there was a trend for 

reporting of less disability in patients with moderate to severe impairment. Proxy- 

respondents were reported to be as good as self-respondents. 

3.3 Linkage Strategies 

A deteministic linkage strategy was used to link the cohort of patients with lacunar 

stroke with the CIHI database and with the Vital Statistics hformation System. This 

approach generates linked records in two files if there is agreement on al1 or almost al1 of the 

variables. Candidate pairs of records are selected based on this agreement between identifier 

variables. There have been no studies evaluating deteministic matching with cither of these 

databases. Probabilistic linkage. which assigns a numerical weight for each variable to 

estimate the probability that records are linked, was recently assessed to link a cohort of 

cardiac arrest patients identified in the Metro Toronto Ambulance database with either CIHI 

or the Vital Statistics Information system6'. The identifying variables used included the 

following: fim and Iast names, New York State Identification and Intelligence System code. 

date of event, date of death, city, admitting hospital number. mode of admission to hospital. 

age and sex. Using these variables, 91 % of the cohoa linked to one of the two databases. 



3.4.Variables 

The independent variables in this study consist of the following: date of birth, OHIP 

number, sex, most responsible diagnosis, hypertension, lacunar syndrome, diabetes. cardiac 

disease. The dependent variables consist of recurrent stroke, survival and hmctional 

outcorne. The definitions of these variables are provided in Table 7 and 8. 

3.5 Statistical Methods 

3.5.1 . Descriptive statistics 

Descriptive statistics was used to describe the baseline clinical characteristics. 

Comparisons were made between patients with first time stroke and recurrent stroke and 

between patients with potential sources of emboli and those without. Comparisons of 

categorical variables were made using a Chi-square test. Comparisons were made for the 

presence or absence of nsk factors. For patients with incomplete recording of risk factors. the 

risk factor was assumed to be absent for this anaiysis. Comparisons of continuous variables 

(age, Charlson comorbidity index scores) between these groups were made using a t-test. 

3.5.2 Survival Analvsis 

The second part of data analysis was a survival analysis. Survival time was expressed in 

penon-months. Life tabie analysis was carried out using a Kaplan-Meier survival curve for 

al1 patients with lacunar stroke. Survivai cuves were compared between patients with fint 

and recurrent strokes and between patients with and without known potential sources of 

emboli ushg the log rank test. An association between baseline charactenstics and sumival 



was evaluated by bivariate analysis using the log rank test. The baseline characteristics 

consisted of the following: age, sex, stroke subtype, race, comorbid disease. hypertension, 

diabetes, hyperlipidemia, tobacco use and secondary stroke prevention therapy. Age was 

dichotomized into the following two groups: 570 years and >70 years. Race was divided into 

the following three groups: Caucasian, Asian, other. Stroke prevention therapy was divided 

into groups of aspirin, ticlopidine and warfarin. Potential significant predictors of death were 

evaluated with a Cox proportional hazards regression analysis 

3 -5.3 Stro ke Recurrence 

ïhe  third part of analysis assessed suoke recurrence. A Kaplan-Meier curve was 

constmcted for stroke-f?ee survival with 95% confidence intervals. The data was also 

surnmanzed in penon-days. 

3.5.4 Functional Outcome 

The fourth part of the analysis examined functional outcome. Barthel scores were 

summarized in a histogram. Functional outcome scores were compared between patients with 

first and recurrent snokes and behveen patients with and without potential embolic sources 

using a t-test. A linear regression mode1 was constructed which assessed the influence of the 

following predictor variables on functional outcome: age. sex, race. stroke subtype. 

hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidernia, tobacco use, and secondary stroke prevention 

therapy. For patients with incomplete chart recording of vascular nsk factors. this was 

regarded as absence of the risk factor for this analysis. 



Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 10 software. 

The study was submitted to and approved by the University Health Network Research Ethics 

Board. 



Chapter 4: Results 

4.1 AI1 identified stroke patients 

4.1.1 Al1 stroke patients: 1993- 1995 

Between January 1, 1993 and Decernber 30, 1995. there were 171 6 discharges from 

Toronto Western Hospital with an ICD-9-CM code for stroke. One stroke code was present 

in 1443 discharges and two codes were present in the remaining 273 discharges. Stroke was 

identified as the most responsible diagnosis in 1367 discharges. The nurnber of discharges 

identified for each stroke code is summarized in Table 9. A primary diagnosis refers to the 

most responsible diagnosis. A secondary diagnosis refers to the presence of a stroke code in 

any other position including comorbidity and complication. For discharges with a stroke 

code listed in the primary position, patients were assigned one of the following diagnoses 

after review of the hospital record: acute infarction, transient ischemic attack (TIA). 

intracerebral hemonhage, subarachnoid hemorrhage, subdural hematoma, other diagnosis, 

and unknown diagnosis. This information is summarized for each ICD-9-CM code in Table 

1 o. 

A h r  review of the hospital record, 656 discharges were identified as acute cerebral 

infarction. This was coded as the pnmary diagnosis in 563 discharges and as a secondary 

diagnosis in 93 discharges. In the patients with arterial territory infarction. 124(19%) were 

lacunar stroke. In 5% of patients, the information in the chat was insufficient to localize the 

arterial temtory of the lesion. nie distribution of arterial temtory infarction is listed in Table 

11. 

In approximately one-quarter of the discharges. a diagnosis other than stroke was 

identified. These included both neurological and nomeurological disorders. A large 



proportion of these were elective admissions for carotid endarterectomy (44%). A surnmary 

of the non-stroke diagnoses is provided in Table 12. 

4.1.2 Al1 stroke patients: 1996 

A search of the Toronto Western Hospital Registry identified 242 admissions in 1996 for 

ce rebd  infarction. M e r  review of the medical records of these patients, 166 admissions 

were for artenal temtory infarction. This was more accurate than ICD-9-CM codes in 

identifying patients with cerebral infarction. As well, there were fewer patients with other 

non-stroke diagnoses. A summary of the broad diagnostic groups is provided in Table 13. 

The vascular distribution of artenal territory stroke is listed in Table 14. Most infarctions 

involved the middle cerebral artery territory Sixteen per cent of infarctions were lacunar. 

This value is comparable to the results from 1993- 1995. 

4.2 Lacunar stroke 

4.2.1 Baseline 

M e r  chart review, 149 patients were identified with admission to Toronto Western 

Hospital for lacunar stroke between 1993 and 1996. Two were non-residents (Australia and 

Vietnam) and were excluded fiom analysis. Follow-up data was obtained for a penod 

averaging 54 +/- 19 months (ranging fiom 10 days to 86 months) for the 147 patients in the 

cohort. This represents 7896 person-months of follow-up. Patients were divided into groups 

of first tirne or recurrent stroke and by the presence or absence of a potential source of 

embolus to the brain. There were twenty-three patients with incomplete investigations. The 

subgroups are outlined in Table 15. 



The hospital records were complete in their recording of patient dernographic 

information (name, gender, date of birth, health card number). Information regarding 

discharge medication for secondary stroke prevention was also available for al1 patients in 

the cohort. Information regarding race was available for 98% of patients in this group. The 

recording of the presence or absence of vascular risk factors was less complete. Recording 

was highest for hypertension (96%) and diabetes (91 %) and lowest for tobacco use (71%) 

and hyperlipidemia (49%). 

The baseline charactenstics of al1 patients with lacunar stroke are presented in Table 16. 

The mean age was 69 years. Approxirnately two-thirds of patients were male. The majority 

of patients were Caucasians. The second largest racial subgroup consisted of patients of 

Asian background. Remaining racial subgroups comprised ten per cent of the cohort. Most 

patients presented with a pure motor deficit. A sensorimotor presentation was second most 

fiequent. Eighty-six per cent of patients had at least one vascular risk factor. Hypertension 

was the most commonly identified vascular risk factor. At the time of discharge fiom 

hospital, most patients were prescribed antiplatelet therapy for second- stroke prevention. 

A comparison of baseline variables between patients with first and recurrent stroke and 

between patients with and without a potential source of embolus is surnmarized in Table 17. 

An association between the presence of hyperlipidemia and patients admitted with a recurrent 

stroke was identified @<0.02). Because of incomplete recording of nsk factors. a second 

analysis was conducted which excluded the missing values. The significance level in the 

comparison of the presence of hyperlipidemia between patients with a first and recurrent 

stroke was 0.374 and the association was not maintained. 



Al1 patients were investigated with a CT scan of the brain. Twenty-four patients were 

also investigated with MM studies of the brain and one patient had a cerebral angiograrn. 

The neuroimaging studies of 38 patients were normal or showed non-specific changes. In the 

remaining patients with radiographie evidence of lacunar infarction. 87 had one lesion, 17 

had two lesions, 4 had three lesions and one patient had four lesions. Lesions were present in 

the basal ganglia (47), corona radiata or centrum semiovale (29), intemal capsule (28). 

thalamus (M), pons (14), and extemal capsule (4). Four patients had additionai cortical 

lesions which represented prior strokes. 

4.2.2 Survival 

There were 39 deaths at the end of the follow-up period. Death certificates were provided 

by the Vital Statistics database for 36 patients. Two deaths occurred outside of the country. 

A third dearh occurred one month pnor to telephone contact and this information was not 

registered with the province of Ontario at the time of linkage. For these three patients. the 

date of death was provided by a family member or the farnily physician's office. The cause 

of death of these t h e  patients and an additionai death of unexplained cause are recorded as 

unknown. The remaining causes of death were divided into recurrent stroke. stroke related. 

other vascular and other. Seven deaths were attributed to recurrent stroke and two deaths 

were attributed to intracranial hemorrhage. Two deaths occurred within two weeks of the 

initial stroke. The causes were recurrent moke and pulmonary embolus. Twenty-one deaths 

(54%) were attributed to other causes including pneumonia. Although possible, there was 

insufficient information to determine if these were aspiration pneurnonias due to impairment 

related to the initial stroke. The cause of death is summarized in Table 18. Based on the 



information provided by the death certificates, 27 deaths occurred in acute care hospitals and 

nine occurred at home (4), at a chronic care facility (2), at a nursing home (2) and at a 

retirement home ( 1 ). 

The KaplamMeier swival cuve for al1 patients with lacunar stroke is illustrated in 

Figure 3. The cumulative survival at 66 months was 71.39 +/- 8.38%. Survival between 

patients with fint and recurrent stroke and between patients with and without a potential 

embolic source was compared using the log rank test. There was no difference in survival 

between patients with a first stroke and patients with a recurrent stroke. However. patients 

with a potential source of ernbolus had shorter survival times (p<0.02). This is illustrated in 

Figures 4 and 5.  The results are summarized in Table 19. Possible associations between 

baseiine charactenstics and suivival were evaluated by bivariate analyses using the log rank 

test. The potential significant predictors of survival were the presence of comorbid disease. 

age>7O years, diabetes and tobacco use. The results of the log rank test are summarized in 

Table 20. Because there was incompiete chart recording of vascular risk factors. this analysis 

was repeated for hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia and tobacco use in which missing 

data was excluded. The results were similar to the initial analysis in Table 20. However. 

tobacco use was not a significant predictor in the second analysis. A Cox regression analysis 

was used to detenine if the potential predictor variables retained their importance in the 

simultaneous context of each other. The presence of a potential source of embolus was 

included as a fifth covariate in this analysis. These results are summarized in Table 21. 

Comorbid disease, tobacco use and the presence of a potential embolic source were identified 

as significant covariates. 



4.2.3 Recurrent Stroke 

During the follow-up period (admission and March 3 1, 1999), there were 2 1 admissions to 

an acute care hospital for recurrent cerebral infarction. Fifty per cent of these occurred in 

patients followed after a first stroke with no potential embolic sources. There was one 

admission for intrac ranial hemorrhage, nine admissions for coronary artery disease and one 

admission for peripheral vascular disease. A Kaplan-Meier cuve of stroke-fiee survival 

corrected for mortality is presented in Figure 6. The stroke-£?ee survival at 1945 days (5.3 

years) was 75 +/- 14%. 

4.2.4 Functional Outcome 

Based on information obtained from the Vital Statistics Information System and From 

family members and fmi ly  physician offices. 108 patients were alive at the cornpletion of 

the follow-up period. Of these, 98 (91% of survivors) were contacted. Two declined to 

participate in the functional assessment. A Barthel score was obtained for 96 patients (89% 

of swivon) .  Among the ien who couid not be reached. three had established residency 

outside of Ontario in Alberta France and Vietnam. The Barthel scores are surnmarized in 

the histogram in Figure 7. 

Of patients contacted, 19 (20%) were fûnctionally dependent (Barthel ~ 8 0 ) .  L 7 ( 18%) had 

minimal disability (Barthel 80-95) and 60 (63%) were functionally independent (Barthel 

100). Cornparisons in the Barthel score were made with a t-test. These results are outlined 

in Table 22. A diflerence was present in the Barthel scores between patients who were 

followed &er a fmt stroke and after a recurrent stroke with a p<0.001. Functional outcome 

was worse in patients followed &er a recurrent stroke. 



The infiuence of baseline variables on functional outcome was assessed using a linear 

regression model. The predictor variables consisted of age, sex, stroke subtype. race. 

comorbid disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, tobacco use and secondary stroke 

prevention therapy. Because, initial analysis identified a worse outcome in patients with 

recurrent stroke, this was included as an additional predictor variable. Among these 

variables, diabetes and recurrent lacunar stroke were significant with a pc0.05. Both were 

associated with a worse functional outcome. The coefficient of determination (RI) for this 

model was 0.700 and the adjusted R' was 0.490. This indicated the proportion of variance of 

the dependent variable that is explained by this model. The results of this analysis are 

surnmarized in Table 23. 



Chapter 5: Discussion 

5.1 Outcome after lacunar stroke 

in this study of a cohort of patients followed after a lacunar stroke, the survival at 66 

months was 71 +/-8%. Patients 6 t h  a potential source of embolus to the brain had shorter 

swival  times compared with patients without an identifiable ernbolic source. Arnong 

baseline variables, comorbid disease was identified as a predictor of death. Thirty-nine 

patients died by the completion of the follow-up period. One-third of deaths were attributed 

to recurrent stroke or the direct complications of a stroke. An additional 15% of deaths were 

caused by cardiac disease. During the follow-up period. there were 2 1 admissions to acute 

care hospitals for recurrent stroke. The stroke-free swival at 63 months was 75 +/-14%. 

Functional assessrnent was obtained for 89% of surviving patients. In this group. 63% were 

functionally independent 18% had minimal disability and 20% were functionally dependent. 

Functional outcome was worse in patients followed aAer a recunent stroke compared with 

patients followed after a first stroke. Both the presence of diabetes and recurrent stroke were 

associated with poorer functional outcome. 

The outcome of patients in this study is in keeping with results from prior investigations. 

in the Framingham study, the five-year survival rate for al1 stroke subtypes was 56% in men 

and 64% in women2*. Survivai after lacunar stroke has been reported to be better than other 

stroke subtypes. In a case-control study, the five-year survival after lacunar stroke was 75% 

compared with 45% in nonlacunar strokeZ6. The results of the present study dso compare 

favourably with a prior study assessing the natural history of lacunar stroke. Clavier et al. 

reported a four-year survival of 80%)~. However. the five-year survivai of 86% reported by 

Salgado et al. is higher than the current study. A possible explanation for this relates to the 



difference in survivai between patients with and without a potential source of embolus to 

brain. In this study, the five-year swival was 58% for patients with a potential source of 

embolus and 74% for patients without an identifiable embolic source. While this is the first 

study to report this difference, opponents of the lacunar hypothesis have suggested in the past 

that the two underlying mechanisms, intrinsic disease of small vessels and emboli. may be 

associated with different o u t ~ o m e s ~ .  An altemate explanation for the lower survival in the 

current study is the presence of comorbid disease. This was associated with an increased risk 

of death. Thirty-five per cent of patients had a Charlson score of zero and the remaining 65% 

of patients had a Charlson score between one and four. This information was not provided in 

the pnor outcome studies. Because a history of prior tobacco use was recorded in 71% of the 

medical records, any association between this nsk factor and survival must be interpreted 

with caution. 

The stroke recurrence reported in the current study also compares favourably with pnor 

results. The five-year recurrence following any type of stroke was assessed in three pnor 

studies. In the Framingham study, this was reported as 42% in women and 24% in men". A 

comparable value of 30% was reported by the Oxfordshire Cornrnunity project3*. A lower 

recurrence of 20% was reported in a population-based shidy h m  Rochester. ~innesota'~. 

Two studies assessed stroke recurrence after lacunar stroke. Clavier et ai. reported a stroke- 

free suMval of 85% at three years39. Salgado et al. reported a higher recurrence rate of 63% 

at five yearsJO. One possible explanation for the reported differences in stroke recurrence 

between these two studies and the current study is the method of identification of recurrent 

stroke. Linkage with the CIHI database identified the tirne to the first recurrent stroke. 

Subsequent strokes in the same patients were not identified. Also, recurrence rates may 



differ because of differences in stroke care. The patients followed in present study were 

treated in a setting that provided organized stroke care including the treatment of underlying 

vascular risk factors and initiating secondary stroke prevention therapy. Over ninety per cent 

of patients were prescribed antiplatelet therapy or anticoagulation at discharge. 

Functional assessrnent was obtained for 89% of survivors. The functional outcome was 

favourable. Eighty per cent of patients were functionally independent or had minimal 

disability at the completion of the follow-up penod. Functional outcome assessed in pnor 

studies of lacunar stroke are limited to follow-up periods of one and three years. Bamford et 

al. reported functional dependence in 28% of patients at one year'O. Clavier et al. reported 

minimal or no disability in 82% of patients at one yea?9-'9. in a third study. Samuellson et al. 

reported dependence in activities of daily living in 12% of patients evaluated at one year and 

in 24% of patients at three years post stroke'". The authors attributed increasing disability 

over time to recurrent strokes4'. In the current study. patients followed after a recurrent 

stroke had poorer functional outcome at the completion of the follow-up penod when 

compared with patients followed afler a first stroke. While one must exercise caution in 

drawing conclusions, these results suggest increasing disability with additional neurological 

impairment. One must also recognize that comorbid disease cm also contribute to hinctional 

impairment. In the cunent study, patients with diabetes identified at presentation with 

lacunar stroke, was a predictor of poor functional outcome. A possible explanation is 

disability secondary to the complications of diabetes. While differences were identified in 

survival, the present study did not identify differences in functional outcome between 

patients with and without a potential embolic source. There was a higher rnortality in 

patients with an embolic source. This may have introduced a selection bias in hinctionai 



outcome assessment. It is possible that functional outcome was obtained in healthy survivors 

with minimal impairment. This should be addressed in m e r  studies. 

5.2 Limitations 

Potential limitations have been identified at each stage of this study. The first is related to 

the available data in the chart absûaction process. Because this is a retrospective cohon 

study using a medical record review, there was no control over the clinical information 

recorded and the investigations for stroke. While most records contained the required 

baseline information. there was incornplete recording of vascular risk factors. This study also 

assessed for differences between the presence and absence of potential sources of emboli to 

the brain. The minimal baseline investigations to identib sources of emboli consist of an 

electrocardiograrn, an echocardiogram and carotid dopplers (for patients with anterior 

circulation infarction). These studies were incomplete in 23% of patients. A second potential 

source of limitation is in the identification of a recurrent stroke. The CIHI database contains 

information about discharges fiom acute care hospitals in Ontario. There are situations in 

which recment strokes will not be captured by this database. Some patients with minor 

deficits may not seek medical attention. Othen may consult their family physicians in their 

ofices. Of those who present to an acute care hospital, some rnay be discharged from the 

emergency department. Patients in chronic care institutions may not be transferred to an 

acute care hospital for treatment. This group includes the elderly who are at increased risk of 

stroke because of age alone. Another potential limitation in this group is the accuracy of 

coding in this database. Two prior studies have reported an accuracy of 8 1 % and 95% in the 

coding of clinical diagnosisMd7. 



A third area of concem is the presence of intervening factors which rnay have irnpacted on 

the functionai assessrnent apart from the patient's lacunar stroke. A list of comorbid 

conditions was abstracted From the admission record and a comorbidity score was assigned to 

each patient. However, illnesses subsequent to the index stroke causing a functional 

impairment could not be identified in this study. 

5.3 Future directions 

This study assessed the survival, stroke recurrence and functional outcorne of lacunar 

stroke. The follow-up penod was one of the longest studied to date. This was the first study 

to conduct cornparisons in outcorne between patients followed after a first and recurrent 

lacunar stroke and between patients with and without a potential source of embolus. Patients 

with an embolic source had shorter survival times. However, only 17% of patients had an 

identifiable embolic source. This should be investigated with a larger sample size. It is 

recornrnended that with a larger cohort, large arterial and cardiac sources of emboli should be 

assessed separately. 

One area that was not addressed in this study but should be mentioned is the appropriate 

treatrnent for the prevention of this stroke type. The results clearly demonstrate that this is 

not a benign type of stroke. Two deaths occuned within two weeks of presentation due to a 

direct complication and because of recurrent stroke. Patients followed after a recurrent 

stroke also had poorer functional outcome at the end of the follow-up period. Most patients in 

this study received antiplatelet therapy at discharge. This is based on the ovenvhelming 

evidence fiom clinical trials of the value of these agents in non-cardioembolic ischemic 

stroke. However these trials have not adequately determuied the eficacy of antiplatelet 



agents in specific stroke subtypes. Which antithrombotic agent is best and what the impact 

of nsk factor modifications (for hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia) as strategies for the 

secondary prevention of lacunar stroke are questions that remain unanswered. Future 

secondary stroke prevention studies must determine stroke subtypes. including lacunar 

infarction to answer these questions. 

Of the baseline charactenstics studied, diabetes was a predictor of poor functional 

outcome. One possible explanation is that diabetic patients tend to have more severe strokes. 

Altemativeiy, poor functional outcome could result from the non-stroke related 

complications of diabetes. Future studies are suggested to investigate the relationship 

between diabetes and stroke recurrence and the impact of glycemic control on both stroke 

recurrence and hctional outcome. 

Conclusions 

This study is the fint to provide evidence which suggests that arnong patients who present 

with a lacunar syndrome, survival is poorer in patients in patients with a potential source of 

embohs. 
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Table 1: Surnmarv of Studies Assessing Natural Historv of Lacunar Stroke 

Bamford et 1 
d*, 
1987" 
Bamford et 
al., 
1991 

Clavier et d., 
1 99439 

Functional 
Outcome 

huthor 1 Number 1 Mortality/Survival 

- .. 

Salgado et 

Stroke 
Recurrence 

al., 
1996" 

Sarnuellson 
et al., 
1 99541 

atients kq hrvival rate lower 
han general Italian 
?opulation 

Case fatality: 
1 month- 1% 
1 year-9.8% 

Mortality : 
30 days-2% 
6 months-7% 
1 year-11% 

Swival  rate: 
2 year- 90+/-2.5% 
4 year-80+/-4% 

-- 

Sumival rate: 
1 year-95% 
2 year-92% 
3 year-88% 
4 year-86% 
5 year-86% 

Kerage yearly 
'ecurrence rate: 
1.W 1 00 patient 

11.8% during the 
?nt 

1 year: 
66% fùnctionally , 

9% stroke 
independent 

Dependent: 
*ecurrence at 1 
var 

Survival rate fiee 
of 
stroke: 
2 year-94+/-2% 
4 year-85+/-3% 

Survivai rate fiee 
of 
stro ke: 

1 yeardO% 
2 year-8 1 % 
3 year-71% 
4 year-66% 

3 year 
24Y0 dependent 

in 
ADL 

30 days-36% 
6 months-26% 
1 year-28% 

Independent: 
30 days-62% 
6 months-66% 
1 year-60% 

1 year: 
Barthet 100: 74% 
Barthel 80-95: 

8% 
Barthel ~ 7 9 :  

18% 

5 year-63% 
1 year 
12% dependent 

in 
ADL 



Table 2: Critical Ap~raisal of Outcome Studies 

Appraisal Guidelines Gandolfo et 
a1..1986~ 

Bamford et al., 1987" Bamford et al., 
1991ii 

Sampling strategy 
Sample criteria for 
selection 

Consecutive patients 
Lacunar strokes 
defined by clinical 
syndrome and CT. 
Not investigated for 
embolic source. 

Consecutive patients 
Lacunar strokes 
defined by clinical 
criteria and CT. 
Not investigated for 
embolic source. 

Consecutive patients 
Lacunar stro kes 
defined by clinical 
critena and CT. 
No investigations 
for embolic source. 

Stage of disease of 
patients in sample 

Recmited after an 
ischemic stroke. 
Stage not given. 

Followed after first 
Stroke. 

Followed after first 
stro ke. 

Follow-up duration 
and completeness 

Seven year follow-up. 
1 O7/ 109 patients 

1 year (short) 1 year (short) 
Complete follow-up 

Outcome criteria 1. Death (certificates) 
2. Recurrent stroke 
(did not speci@ how 
this was determined) 

1. Death (certificates) 
2. Recurrent stroke 
assessed by neurologist 
if suspected 
3 .Functional outcome 
assessed by 
questionnaire (no 
details). 

1 .Death 
2. Recurrent stroke 
diagnosed by 
neurologist if 
suspicion raised by 
questionnaire. 
3 .Disability: 
Rankin scale 

Adjustment for 
prognostic factors and 
treatrnent 

No 
Therapy not specified 

Results- 
Likelihood of 
Outcome events 

Expressed as survival 
rate and recurrence 
rate curves (Merrell 
and Shulman ) over 7 
Years 

1 . Survivai-case fatality 
rate 
2. Recurrent stroke: 1 
year recurrence rate 
3 ..Functional outcome: 
% of patients 
independent at 1 month 
and 1 year 

1 .Survival:case 
fatality rate (30 days. 
l year). 
2.Recurrent stroke: 
rate at one year 
3 .Functional status: 
depend or independ 
at I mth. 6 mths. 1 yr 

Results- 
Precision of estimates 

No confidence 
Intervals 

95% ~ o ~ d e n c e  
intervals 

95% confidence 
intervals 



Table 2 continued: Criticai Appraisal of Outcome Studies 

Appraisal Guidelines 

Sampling strategy 
Sample criteria for 
selection 

Stage of disease of 
patients in sarnple 

Follow-up duration 
and completeness 

Outcome criteria 

Adjusmient for 
prognostic factors and 
treatment 
Results- 
Likelihood of 
outcome events 
Results- 
Precision of estirnates 

Clavier et al., 1994"~ 

Consecutive patients 
Lacunar strokes 
Defuied by clinical 
Syndrome and CT. 
Not investigated 
For embolic source 

Stage of disease not 
Given 

Follow-up period of 
35+/-22 months. 
Followed l72/ 178 
patients 

1. Death: physician 
records, town hall 
2. Recurrent stroke: 
Based on patient 
recall at follow-up. 
3. Functional 
assessrnent 
Based on Barthel 
Index. 

Expressed as survival 
and stroke-fiee 
survival curves. 
Confidence intemals 
Provided 

Salgado et al., 1995" 

Consecutive ~atients 
Lacunar stro kes 
defined by clinical 
syndrome and CT. 
Investigated for 
embolic sources but 
not analysed 
se~aratelv 
Enrolled after first 
Stroke 

Median follow-up of 
39 months (range of 
1 -60 months). 
Followed 1331 134 

1. Death: observation, 
c hart review. 
information fiom 
fmily or physician 
2. Recurrent stroke 
based on patient 
recall. 

Expressed as sunival 
and stroke-free 
sumival cuves 
Confidence intervals 
~rovided 

Samuellson et al., 
1999' 
Consecutive ~atients 
Lacwiar strokes 
defmed by clinical 
syndrome and MM. 
Not investigated for 
embolic sources. 

Enrolled after first 
Stroke 

Foilowed for 3 years . 
Followed 76/8 1 
Patients 

1 .Recurrent stroke 
(did not speci@ how 
this was determined). 
2.Functional outcome: 
Rankin Scale, 
Katz's Index of ADL. 
Oxford Handicap 
Scaie. 
3. Cognitive: Mini- 
mental state exam 

Correlation 
(Goodman-Kruskal) 



Table3: ICD-%CM codes for cerebrovascular disease 

ICD-9-CM code 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 

Other and unspecified intracranial hemorrhage 

43 1 

1 Occlusion and stenosis of precerebral arteries I 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 

Occlusion of cerebral arteries 

l Transient cerebral ischaemia 

1 Cerebral atherosclerosis 

436 
1 

Acute but ill-defined cerebrovascuIar disease 

437.1 Other generalized ischemic cerebrovascular 

disease 



Table 4: Charlson Comorbidi~ Index 

[ Assigned weights for disease Condition 
Myocardial infarction 
Congestive heart failure 
Peripheral vascular disease 
Cerebrovascular disease 
C hronic pulmonary disease 
Comective tissue disease 
Peptic ulcer disease 
Mild liver failure 
Diabetes 
Hemiplegia 
Moderate or severe renal disease 
Diabetes with end organ darnage 
Any tumor 
Leukemia 
Lyrnphorna 
Moderate or severe liver disease 
Metastatic solid tumor 
AIDS 



Table 5: Activities of dailv living and sconng miidelines of the Barthel Index 

Activity 

Feeding 

Transfer from wheelchair to 

bed and r e m  

Persona1 toilet (grooming) 

Getting on and OR toilet 

With help 

5 

5-10 

' Bathing self 

Without help 

10 

15 

O 

5 

Walking on level surface 

5 

10 

0 

Ascend and descend stairs 

5 

10 

Dressing 

Controlling bowels 

Controlling bladder 

15 

5 1 O 

5 

5 

5 

10 

1 O 

10 



Table 6: Definitions of Diagnoses Recorded on Toronto Western Hos~itai Discharge 

swnmai.~ 

condition ofa  patient which causes the stay in hospital. 
In a case where multiple diagnoses may be classified as 
most responsible, the diagnosis responsible for the 
greatest length of stay is recorded I 

Diaposis 
Most responsible diagnosis 

Definition 
The one diagnosis which describes the most significant 

-- - -  - 

Complication 

Co-morbidities 

The diagnosis descnbing a condition arising after the 
beginning of hospital observation and/or treatment. 

The diagnoses describing other important conditions of 
the patient which usually have a significant influence on 
the patient's Iength of stay. 

Secondary diagnosis 
I 

The diagnosis describing a condition for which a patient 
may (or may not) have received treatment but did not 
significantly contribute to the patient's length of sray. 

- 

Operations and other special 
procedures 

Operations and procedures considered to be the most 
significant during the patient's hospital stay. 



Table 7: De finitions of Independent Variables 

Variable 
Date of birth 

OHIP number 
Sex 
Most responsible 
diagnosis 
Race 

Lacunar 
syndrome 

Diabetes 

-- - 

Hypertension 

- - -- 

Tobacco use 
- - 

Comorbid 
conditions 

Definition 
Six digit code representing date, rnonth and year on 
hospitai face sheet 
Hospital insurance nurnber coded on face sheet 
Male or female, coded on face sheet 
ICD-9-CMcodes:430,43 l,432,43 3,434,43 6.43 7.0, 
437.1 
G e  of the following: Aboriginal, African, Asian. 
Caucasian, East indian, Hispanie, Pacific Islander. 
Other. Determined from in-patient chart? * 

One of the following: pure motor deficit, pure sensory 
deficit, ataxic hemiparesis, clumsy hand dysarthria 
sensorirnotor de fici t. 
Determined by clinical deficit at presentation. - -- 

Recorded as present, absent or unknown. 
Present if charted. or if the use of oral hypoglycemic 
agent or insulin is documented in hospital chart. 
Absent if reported as negative. 
Unknown if no information. 
Recorded as present. absent or unknown. 
Present if diagnosis is charted or if use of 
antihypertensive agent is docurnented in hospital chart. 
Recorded as present, absent or unknow. 
Present if diagnosis is charted of if any of the 
following parameters in fasting lipids: total 
cholesteroI>5.2, LDL >3.4, TG >2.3. 
Recurrent as present (curent. or remote) or absent. 
h y  concurrent medical illness. A Charlson 
comorbidity index score was calculated - for - each 
patient based on comorbid conditions present4L. 
Use of aspirin or ticlopidine at discharge 
Use of wadarin at discharge 



Table 8: Definitions of Outcome Variables 

Variable 
Cerebral 

Definition 
ICD-9-CM codes 433,434,436 

infarction 
Cerebral 

Pen p heral 1 ICD-9-CM codes 440-443 

ICD-9-CM codes 430,43 1 
hemorrhage 
Coronary artery 
disease 

ICD-9-CM codes 4 10,4 1 1,4 13 

vascular disease 
Mortaiity 

Outcome 

Death identified by chart review, recorded by Vital Statistics information 

Functional 
100: independent 
80-95: minimal disability 

System, or by contact with family or farnily physician 
Barthel Index score 

1 <80: sienificant disabilitv 



Table 9: Nurnber of discharges identified for each stroke code between 1993- 1995 

Diagnostic code in 
secondary position 

ICD-9-CM stroke code Diagnostic code in 
prirnary position 



Table 10: Diagnosis assiened after review of medical records identified with an ICD-9-CM 

stroke code in priman ~osition between 1993-l995 

ICD-9-CM Code Diaposis 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 

Intracerebrd hemorrhage 

Other diagnosis 

Chart unavailable 

Intracere bral hemorrhage 

Other diagnosis 

Chart unavailable 

Infarct 

Diagnosis unknown 

Subdural hematoma 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 

Other diagnosis 

Infarct 

Diagnosis unknown 

TIA 

C hart unavailable 

Number 



ICD-9-CM Code 

434 

( ~ 3 4 4 )  

Diaposis 

In f a c  t 

Other diagnosis 

Diagnosis unknown 

Intracerebral hernorrhage 

Chart unavdable 

TIA 

In farc t 

Diagnosis unknown 

TIA 

Other diagnosis 

C hart unavailable 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 

Infarct 

Other 

Diagnosis unknown 

Intracerebral hemorrhage 

1 Chart mavailable 

TIA 

Subdural hematoma 

S ubarachno id hemorrhage 

Number 



9 1 (74%) discharges with code 433 in the primary position were for endarterectom 

ICD-9-CM Code 

437.1,437.2 

(n= 1 7) 

Diagnosis 

Other diagnosis 

lnfarc t 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage 

Chart unavailable 

Number 

6 

2 

1 

1 



Table 1 1 : Subtmes of arterial stroke identified after hospital record review 

Number 

Lacunar stroke 

t 
Antenor cerebrai artery temtory 

Middle cerebral artery territory 

1 O (2%) 

295 (46%) 

Posterior cerebral artery territory 31 (5%) 
! 

Vertebrobasilar temtory 

Note. Subtypes are expressed as a percentage of the total nurnber of acute ischemic strokes 

102 (16%) 

Multiple temtones 

identified afier hospital record review 

49 (8%) i 
! 



Table 1 2: Non-stroke diamoses with ICD-9-CM stroke codes ( 1 993 - 1 995) 

-- - 

Spinal stenosis I 16 (3%) 

Neurological disorders or procedures 

Carotid endarterectomy 

Cerebrai angiography 

Aneurysm-surgical clipping 

B d n  tumor 

Seizure 

M yelopathy 

1 Myopathy or neuropathy i 7 (1%) 

Num ber 

207 (44%) 

17 (4%) 

10 (2%) 

46 (10%) 

32 (7%) 

18 (4%) 

Head injury 

1 Blocked lumboperitoneal shunt 1 4 (1%) 1 

I 

7 (1%) 

Migraine 

1 Dementia 1 3 (1%) 1 

5 (1%) 

Carotid cavemous fistula 2 (0%) 

Vesti bulopathy 2 (0%) 

Parkinson's disease 

Demyelination 

Nonneurological disorders 

1 Pneumonia l 15 (3%) 1 

2 (0%) 

1 (0%) 

Cardiac disease 

Limb fracture 

17 (4%) 1 

16 (3%) 

Infection 

GI (abdominal pain, peptic ulcer disease) 

9 (2%) 

8 (2%) 

Metabolic abnorrnality 

Psychiatriac 

1 comeal transplant) I 

7 (1%) 

6 (1%) 

Ophthalmological surgery (cataract, 6 (1%) 



Table 13: Diamoses of patients identifred with cerebral infarction in Toronto Western 

Hospital Stroke Registrv cl 996) after medical record review 

Diaposis after medical record review 

Arterial Infarction 

Venous Infarction 

Intracerebral hemonhage 

Number 

165 (68%) 

1 

16 (7%) 

TI A 

Diagnosis indeterminate 

17 (7%) 

2 1 (9%) 

Other diaposis 

Medical record incomplete or unavailable 

16 (7%) 

6 (2%) 



Table 14: Vascular territow of artenal stroke of patients hospitalized in 1996 

Number of patients 

Lacunar 

Middle cerebral artery temtory 

25 (15%) 

88 (33%) 

Antenor cerebral artery temtory 3 (2%) 

Posterior cerebral artery temtory 

1 Multiple territories 1 12 (7%) 1 

12 (7%) 

Vertebrobasilar temtory 

Note. Subtypes are expressed as a percentage of the total number of acute ischemic strokes 

identified after hospital record review 

23 (14%) 



Table 15: Cohort of patients with Iacunar stroke 

1 Potential source of embolus 

Investigations complete 

Investigations incomplete 

Ernbolic source 

Cardiac 

1 Large artery 

Cardiac and large artery 

First stroke Recurren t 
s tro ke 



Table 16: Baseline characteristics of patients with lacunar stroke 

Variable 

Sex 

Stroke subtype 

I 1 Diabetes 

Results 
-- 

Mean: 69 years 

:range 37-92) 

Male: 93 (63%) 

Female: 54 (37%) 

Caucasian: 96 (65%) 

Asian: 3 1 (2 1%) 

Afican: 6 (4%) 

East Indian: 3 (2%) 

Other: 4 (3%) 

Pacific Islander: 1 (1%) 

Unknown: 6 (4%) 

Pure motor: 92 (63%) 

Sensorimotor: 2 1 ( 1  4%) 

Sensory: 1 1  (8%) 

Ataxic hemiparesis: 1 5 ( 10%) 

Clurnsy hand dysarthria: 3 (3%) 

Other:5 (3%) 

Present: 86 (59%) 

Absent: 55 (37.4%) 

Unknown: 6 (4.1 %) 

Present: 5 1(35%) 

Absent: 83 (56%) 

Unknown: 13 (9%) 

Present: 47 (32%) 

Absent: 25 ( 1  7%) 

Unknown: ( 5  1 %) 



Variable 1 Result 

Tobacco use 

Discharge medications 

Present: 6 1 (4 1 %) 

Absent: 43 (29%) 

Unknown: 43 (29%) 

Aspirin: 94 (64%) 

Ticlopidine: 29 (20%) 

Warfhrin: 14 ( 1 0%) 

None: 10 (7%) 



Table 17: Comparison of baseline variables between ~atients with first and recurrent stroke 

and between patients with and without a potentid source of embolus 

Hyperlipidemia 

Tobacco use 

Comparison groups 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential embolie source present and 

absent 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential embolie source present and 

absent 
- - 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential embolic source present and 

absent 
- - 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential embolic source present and 

absent 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential embolic source present and 

absent 

First and recurrent stroke 

Potential ernbolic source present and 

absent 



Table 18: Cause of  death in cohort of patients followed afier iacunar stroke 

Cause of death Al1 patients 

(n=39) 

Recurrent stroke 

Intracranial hemorrhage 

Patients without 

an embolie source 

(n=26) 

Direct sequelae of stroke" 

Casdiac 

Patients with an 

emboiic source 

(n= 12) 

7(18%) 

2 (5%) 

Other-cancer 

Other-metabolic acidosis 
I 

a hcludes 2 deaths due to aspiration pneumonia and pulrnonary embolus 

3 (8%) 

6 (1 5%) 

Other-general debi lity 

3 

- 7 

2 (5%) 

Z (3%) 

4 

O 

3 

6 

1 (3%) 

1 

O 

Z 

1 

1 

1 

O 



Table 19: Comparison of survivai in patients with first and recwrent stroke and with and 

without a potentid source of emboIus 

Significance Cornparison groups 

First and recurrent stroke 

Log rank statistic 

Ernbolic source present and absent 

1.88 O. 17 

5.60 0.02 



Table 20: Bivariate analvsis of relationshi~ between baseline variables and survival 

7 

Basehe Variable 

A& 

Sex 

Stroke subtype 

Log rank statistic 

3 ,94 

Race 

Comorbid disease 

Sipificance 

0.0472' 

0.84 

0.45 

Hypertension 

Diabetes 

0.358 1 

0.5023 

0.69 

i 6.22 

Hyperlipidemia 

Tobacco use 

0.407 1 

0.000 1 ' 

2.36 

6.50 

Stroke prevention therapy 

O. 1242 

0.0 108' 

O. 15 

4.54 

0.6962 

0.0300' 
1 

0.83 
1 

0.36 16 



Table 2 1 : Cox reaession analvsis of potential predictors of survival 

variable 

A S  

Comorbid disease 

B (estimated 
coeffieien t) 

0.578 

1 source 

Diabetes 

Tobacco use 

Presence of 

Wald statistic 

2.769 

0.0 1 O' 
1 

2.308 0.556 

Sipificance ~ e v e l  

0.096 

1.634 

O. 129 

-0.9 1 1 

0.718 

6.594 

6.455 

3.866 

0.01 1. 

0.049- 



Table 22: Cornparison of bctional outcome between patients with first and recurrent stroke 

and between patients with and without a potential source of embolus 

Significance 
1 

Cornparison Groups 

First and recurrent stroke 

T statislic 

Embolic source present and absent 

3.773 0.00 1 

2.0 12 0.134 



Table 23: Multiple remssion analysis of baseline variables and functional outcorne 

Predictor variable 

Age 

Sex 

Standardized Beta 

-0.171 

Race 

S tro ke subtype 

Level of signifieance 

0.435 

-0.236 

Comorbid disease 

Diabetes 

0.100 

0.223 

0.037 

Hypertension 

Hyperlipidemia 

O. 130 

O. 767 

0.128 

-.0.3 13 

Secondary prevention 

0.553 

0.044 

-0.273 

0.277 

therapy 

Stage of disease (first 

or recurrent stroke) 

0.088 

0.07 1 

-0.090 0.505 

-0.339 0.02 1 



Figure 1 : S ummary of Patient Selection Proces 

January 1,1993-Decem ber 31,1995 
Patients idenüfied by 

Hospital rem rd reviewed 

January 1,1996-December 31,1996 
Patients identifid in 

ICD-9-CM code for stroke 

- 

Cohort of patients w ih  lacunar stroke 
Criteria: 

1. Lacunar syndrome, absent cortical features 
2. CT or MRI normal or lesion 4 . 5  cm in diameter 

Toronto Western Hospital Stroke Registry 



Figure 2: Lin kage with Administrative Databases 

Cohort of patients with 
lacunar stroke 

I 
I 1 

Outcome Events: 
1. Recurrent infarction 

2. Intracranial hemorrhage 
3. Coronary artery disease 

Vital Statistics 1 

Outcome Event: 
Death 



Figure 3: Survival of al1 patients 

Survival Function 

Censored 

Time (person months) 



Figure 4: Cornparison of survival 

of patients with first and recurrent stroke 

recurrentstroke 
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Figure 5: Cornparison of survival between 

patients with and without embolic source 

- -- 

embolic source 

no ernbolic source 

Survival time (person months) 



Figure 6: Stroke-free s u ~ i v a l  

after lacunar stroke 

Time (person days) 



Figure 7: Functional outcome of 

patients with lacunar stroke 

Barthel score 

n=96 

mean=88, rnedian=100 



Stroke Investigations Unit 
Toronto Westem Hospital 
399 Bathurst Street 
MP 12-320 
Toronto, Ontario 
Telephone: (416) 603 5800 ext. 2445 
March 28,2000 

Dear 

1 am a physician conducting a study on stroke. I am interviewing patients by telephone five 
to six years &ter their stroke to determine how well they are able to cany out their activities 
of daily living ie. walking, climbing stain. feeding and dressing. This will hopehlly lead to 
a better understanding of certain types of stroke. As part of my study. patients are contacted 
by telephone and asked a senes of questions about their ability to care for themselves. This 
interview will require about ten to fifteen minutes. 

You have been identified as a patient who was admitted to Toronto Westem Hospital with a 
stroke between 1993 and 1996. You will be contacted in the next two to three weeks by 
telephone. If you agree to participate at this time, you or a family member will be asked a 
number of questions. Your responses will be confidentid and your pnvacy will be respected. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration. 

Dr. Cheryl Jaigobin 






